form for larger Reynolds number particles) is re-arranged to yield particle apparent density (dry mass to wet volume ratio) according to the following equation:
(1)
In Equation 1, ρ a (DVC) is the apparent density of particles estimated with the size-settling velocity method (kg m -3 ). The DVC refers to the digital video camera used to measure size and settling velocity (see below). The variable ρ s is the particle density (kg m -3
), ρ is the density of water (kg m -3 ), w s is particle settling velocity (m s -1 ), µ is the dynamic viscosity of water (kg m -1 s -1 ), g is gravitational acceleration (m s -2 ), and D is particle diameter (m). The sizes and settling velocities of suspended marine particles are observed with underwater video in a settling column that is closed to the environment during video observations (the Digital Video Camera, or DVC; cf. Hill et al., 2011) and open to the environment during the intervening periods. Median bulk density of particles in suspension is calculated from the population of particles observed in 4 frames separated by 1 s that are extracted from 1-min video clips.
Another established method uses physical measurements of total suspended particulate mass concentration (SPM) in water samples and measurements of total suspended volume concentration from in situ particle sizing instruments (Mikkelsen and Pejrup, 2000; Hill et al., 2011) . A LISST 100x and a digital floc camera were used in this study to generate particle size distributions over the diameter range of 1.25 µm -4 cm. The apparent bulk density is derived by dividing SPM by the total volume concentration. Apparent densities estimated with this established method are termed ρ a (SPM).
The proposed new method makes use of a key result of our recent ONR-funded OASIS research. In that work, we demonstrated that optical beam attenuation per unit of suspended particle mass is relatively insensitive to particle size, which renders the particle optical beam attenuation coefficient (c p ) proportional to suspended sediment mass despite the variations in particle size that are typical of coastal waters (Boss et al., 2009; Hill et al., 2011) . By extension, the ratio of c p to suspended particle volume should be proportional to suspended particle density. The particle optical beam attenuation coefficient is estimated with the Sequoia Scientific LISST-100x. Particle volume is measured with the LISST 100x and a custom-built Digital Floc Camera (DFC). Apparent densities estimated with the new method are termed ρ a (LD), where the letters denote the LISST and DFC.
The proposed new method offers several potential advances. It is not labor-intensive; it can be carried out with commercially available instruments; and it can provide remote estimates of particle density at high temporal frequencies. Testing it against the established methods is being carried out under this project.
WORK COMPLETED
The three methods for estimating density have been applied to 8 archived or new data sets from a variety of coastal settings, completing Objectives 1 and 3. Objective 2 was not pursued because the field data provide a good explanation for sources of disagreement between the DVC method and the other two methods. The primary manuscript that describes the method comparison is in final review prior to submission. Another manuscript demonstrating that particles surrounding aquaculture sites differ from natural particles is in preparation. This work was pursued by Alex Hurley for his MSc degree, which he completed successfully in April, 2015.
RESULTS
The three methods for estimating suspended particle bulk density were compared with eight data sets: The established DVC method and the new LD method do not agree (Figure 2 ). Most DVC density estimates are low relative to the LISST-DFC estimates (ρ a (LD)), and they vary less. Agreement degrades as median particle sizes decrease (Figure 3 ). We attribute disagreement between the methods to size bias with the video method. The lower limit of resolution of the DVC is relatively large (~250 µm), so when particles in suspension are on average significantly smaller than this lower size limit, density estimates from this method are low. Larger particles have lower densities because they are flocculated.
Further validation of the new method for estimation of apparent density could be obtained with a video settling camera capable of resolving smaller particles. Such a camera has been developed. The increased number of particles that are tracked by the new camera makes the method of particle tracking employed previously unwieldly. New options for particle tracking software are being explored. 
RELATED WORK
The in-situ measurements of particle size, beam attenuation (c p ), and settling velocity for this project were gathered with support from 4 other ONR funded projects and 4 projects funded by Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The LISSTs used in this project were purchased with Canadian funds, one from a project on oil-mineral aggregation (NSERC, Hill) and one on particle transport away from finfish aquaculture sites (DFO, Law).
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
This research has improved our ability to estimate particle density in situ at high frequency. Such information is needed to predict particle settling velocities, which affect underwater visibility and rate of burial of objects on the seabed.
